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Background and Objectives. Clinical and pathologic
variability of post-transplant lymphoproliferative dis-
orders (PTLDs), their aggressive behavior and the rec-
ognized therapy-related toxicity make management of
patients with these disorders difficult. Assessment of
first-line treatment and identification of prognostic
factors need to be better defined.

Design and Methods. Data on 40 PTLDs which devel-
oped in adult solid organ recipients were analyzed in
order to evaluate clinical and pathologic features,
response to treatment and prognostic factors. Data
were collected retrospectively between 1989 and
1996; since 1997 a prospective study has been acti-
vated.

Results. The median time from transplant to PTLD
was 56 months. Regarding histologic features, plas-
macytic hyperplasia was diagnosed in 5 patients
(12.5%), polymorphic lymphoproliferative disorders
in 3 (7.5%), malignant lymphoma in 32 (80%). The
diagnosis was made at autopsy in eight patients
(20%). Late-onset PTLDs (>12 months from trans-
plant) occurred in 33 patients (83%), EBV-negative
forms in 12 (31%). Relevant differences have been
observed between EBV-positive and EBV-negative
forms. Twenty-nine patients completed their sched-
uled treatment and are evaluable for outcome. The
cumulative probability of survival at 1 year is 57% (CI
37.6-73.4) and the median survival time of the entire

Post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders
(PTLDs) are a severe complication arising in
solid organ transplant patients; their reported

incidence ranges from 1% to 20%,1-3 according to
factors such as type of organ transplanted, variance
in immunosuppressive protocols - with special ref-
erence to the use of OKT3 antiserum – and pre-
transplant immune status for Epstein-Barr virus
infection; 2-10 recently, cytomegalovirus (CMV) dis-
ease was identified as an additional risk for devel-
opment of PTLD.11

In most cases Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) proteins
(i.e. LMP, EBNA) or EBV-encoded RNA (EBER) are
detectable in pathologic specimens: these cases,
termed EBV-positive PTLDs, are considered the
result of a multistep oncogenetic process triggered
by EBV in chronically immunosuppressed patients.
However, chronic immunosuppression in itself rep-
resents a relevant risk factor for the development of
a variety of neoplastic diseases, especially those rare

group has not been reached at 54 months. Clinical
stage, performance status, lactate dehydrogenase
and number of sites are predictive factors for sur-
vival. The International Prognostic Index and the PTLD
index are able to identify different risk groups.

Interpretation and Conclusions. Although rare, PTLDs
are a significant cause of mortality in allograft recip-
ients. Therapy tailored on histologic and clinical fea-
tures of PTLD is feasible and is able to give long-last-
ing complete responses.
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in the general population.12 This epidemiological risk
emphasizes the uncertain assessment of EBV-neg-
ative PTLDs, that is, whether they represent a true
PTLD lacking EBV markers, or a distinct entity with
oncogenetic pathways other than EBV (e.g. HHV8,
HCV), or rather a conventional lymphoma occasion-
ally arising in transplanted patients.13-16

The clinical variability of the disease (rapid or sud-
den onset and aggressive progression), frequent
extranodal involvement, and wide spectrum of histo-
logic features (from reactive polyclonal hyperplasia to
monoclonal monomorphic forms) make the diagno-
sis of PTLDs difficult; moreover PTLDs may have a
multicenter origin and different clonally distinct
tumors may coexist in different sites in the same
patient.17

The aggressive behavior of PTLDs and the recog-
nized therapy-related high toxicity make manage-
ment of transplanted patients with PTLD complex
and far from optimal. Moreover, so far, the low num-
ber of patients, and the differences in therapeutic
approach reported in the literature have not allowed
assessment of first-line therapy and have made the
identification of prognostic criteria difficult.1,3,14,18-23

In this study data on 40 PTLDs which developed in
adult solid organ recipients were analyzed in order
to evaluate clinical and pathologic features,
response to treatment and prognostic factors.

Design and Methods

Study design
All patients with a diagnosis of PTLD made either

at autopsy or in vita at our hospital between Feb-
ruary 1989 and June 2001 were included in this
study. For patients diagnosed before 1997 data
were collected retrospectively; since January 1997
a prospective clinical study has been underway.

Patients and immunosuppressive protocols
Our study comprises 22 heart, 11 kidney, 5 liver

and 2 lung recipients who developed PTLD; all but
three patients were transplanted at our hospital
between 1973 and 2000.

Immunosuppressive regimens used comprised a
combination of anti-lymphocyte globulin, cyclo-
sporin A (since1983), azathioprine and prednisone.
None of the patients received OKT3 as induction
therapy. Tacrolimus (since 1995) and mycophenolate
mofetil (since 1998) replaced cyclosporin A and aza-
thioprine,  respectively, in selected patients. After
biopsy diagnosis, patients underwent standard
staging, comprising complete blood chemistry,
total body computed tomography (CT) scans, bone
marrow biopsy and aspirate. Special diagnostic

procedures (gastrointestinal studies, central ner-
vous system CT or magnetic resonance, etc.) were
performed when clinically indicated.

Patients were staged according to the Ann Arbor
classification. Performance status was assessed
using the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group
(ECOG) scale.

PTLD was classified as early-onset (≤ 12 months
from transplantation) or late-onset (> 12 months)
according to the definition of Armitage.9

Pathology and virology
A single pathologist (P.O.) reviewed all diagnos-

tic biopsy and autopsy specimens. For morpholog-
ic examination, tissue specimens were fixed in 10%
buffered formalin and embedded in paraffin; in
selected cases, some specimens were plastic-
embedded to optimize morphologic examination.
Specimens from autopsies were collected 24-48
hours post-mortem and processed similarly. Tissue
sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin and
Giemsa. The diagnosis of PTLD and its division into
three categories – namely plasmacytic hyperplasia
(PH), polymorphic lymphoproliferative disorder
(PLD) and malignant lymphoma/plasmacytoma-like
(ML) – were based upon criteria established by
Knowles et al.24 Whenever possible, morphologic
classification of ML was made according to the cri-
teria of the Revised European American Lymphoma
(REAL) classification.25 However, when considered
more appropriate, the International Working For-
mulation classification was also used to subclassi-
fy ML. Accordingly, most of the diffuse large B-cell
lymphomas of the REAL classification were sub-
classified as immunoblastic lymphomas.

The immunophenotypic profiles were assessed on
paraffin-embedded tissue sections using the strep-
tavidin-alkaline phosphatase (SAP) technique.

In situ hybridization studies for EBV-encoded RNA
(EBER) were performed on paraffin-embedded tis-
sue sections using EBER1 and EBER2 (EBER PNA)
oligonucleotide PNA probes. The presence of EBV
was subsequently verified by polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR). The presence of HTLVI and rearrangement
of immunoglobulin genes, as evidence of B-cell mon-
oclonality, were likewise verified by PCR.

Since 1998 both EBV DNA copies in peripheral
blood lymphocytes and interleukin 10 (IL10) were
included among the laboratory tests performed in
transplanted patients with ill-defined symptoms
raising a suspicion of PTLD. EBV DNA copies were
quantified by PCR,26 and IL10 was determined by an
ELISA assay, sensitive to human as well as to viral
IL10.

G. Muti et al.
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Treatment of PTLD
The first step in the management of PTLD in all

patients diagnosed in vita was reduction of the
immunosuppressive regimen: azathioprine was dis-
continued and cyclosporin A was reduced in order
to obtain 50% of therapeutic plasma levels; none
of the patients with PTLD was receiving either
tacrolimus or mycophenolate mofetil at the time of
diagnosis.

Chemotherapy (single agent - i.e. cyclophos-
phamide - or polychemotherapy - i.e. CVP: cyclo-
phosphamide, vincristine, prednisone; CHOP: cyclo-
phosphamide, adriamycin, vincristine, prednisone;
VACOP-B: etoposide, adriamycin, cyclophosphamide,
vincristine, bleomycin, prednisone; DHAP: dexam-
ethasone, cytarabine, cisplatin) was tailored accord-
ing to histologic subtype and disease burden.
Because of the increased cardiotoxicity of anthra-
cyclines seen in some patients,27 heart transplant
recipients received reduced-dose adriamycin (≤120
mg/m2 cumulative dose); in lung transplant patients
methotrexate substituted bleomycin in order to
avoid lung toxicity.

Since 1997 therapeutic regimens have also com-
prised high-dose immunoglobulins (HDIg) and
antivirals (acyclovir) for all EBV-positive PTLDs. 

In the last two years monoclonal antibody (rit-
uximab) has been introduced in the therapeutic
schedule for CD20-positive patients with limited
(stage I-II) or polyclonal disease.

Since 2000 autologous cytotoxic T-lymphocyte
(CTL) lines have been prepared for therapeutic use
in all EBV-positive PTLD patients: EBV-specific CTLs
were reactivated from the patient’s peripheral
blood mononuclear cells and expanded in vitro
according to a method previously reported,28 fol-
lowing GMP standard procedures.

Whenever clinically indicated, surgery and/or
radiation therapy were employed too, either alone
or in combination with other treatments.

Radiofrequency tissue ablation was employed in
a single patient (a liver recipient), in place of con-
ventional radiotherapy, contra-indicated because
of the particular site of disease (hepatic hilum).

Patients diagnosed as having low-grade gastric
MALT lymphoma were managed with standard
anti-Helicobacter therapy (omeprazole, clarithro-
mycin, metronidazole), similarly to their immuno-
competent counterparts.

During chemotherapy administration, reduced-
dose immunosuppression was maintained (no aza-
thioprine; cyclosporin A plasma levels at 50% of
therapeutic range). At completion of chemothera-
py, immunosuppression was reintroduced main-

taining cyclosporin A plasma levels at 50-75% of
the therapeutic range; patients also received low-
dose prednisone.

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were computed as mean

and standard deviation (SD) for continuous vari-
ables, or median and quartiles in the cases of
skewed distribution, and as absolute and relative
frequencies for categorical variables. The cumula-
tive probability of survival was computed by means
of Kaplan Meier estimation. Survival was compared
for a series of potential risk factors by means of a
log-rank test. Hazard ratios (HR) and their 95%
confidence intervals were computed by using a Cox
model, after checking that the proportional hazard
assumption was verified. No multivariate model
was fitted due to the low number of events. Final-
ly a series of characteristics were compared
according to year of diagnosis (before or after
1997) by means of the Mann Whitney U-test for
continuous variables and Fisher’s exact test for cat-
egorical variables. A two-sided p-value <0.05 was
considered to be statistically significant. Stata 7
software (Stata Corp, College Station, TX, USA) was
used for the computations.

Prognostic risk was also evaluated according to
the criteria of both the International Prognostic
Index (IPI) for non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas in immu-
nocompetent patients,29 and the PTLD Index recent-
ly proposed by Leblond et al.14 The two different
prognostic indices have been compared with respect
to their predictive ability by calculating Maddala-
explained variation, based on Cox models.

Results

Time to diagnosis and epidemiological char-
acteristics

The clinical and pathologic characteristics of
the PTLD patients are reported in Table 1. The
median time from transplant to PTLD was 56
months (interquartile range-IQR 27-87); early-
onset PTLD was diagnosed in 7 patients (17.5%):
4 liver, 2 heart, and 1 lung recipients. Over a 12-
year period (from 1989 to 2001) some epidemi-
ological and clinical characteristics changed
(Table 2): in the retrospective part of study
(1989-1996), 11 PTLDs were diagnosed (1.5 new
diagnoses/year), 4 at autopsy (36%) and 7 in vita.
From January 1997 until June 2001 (prospective
study) 29 new cases were diagnosed (6.4 diag-
noses/year), 4 at autopsy (14%) and 25 cases in
vita. Moreover, in the earlier period, the median
time from transplant to PTLD was 27 months (IQR

PTLD treatment and outcome
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Table 1. Pathologic and clinical features of the 40  PTLD patients.

Pt no Age(y)/sex Graft Time from Clonality/morphology ECOG (PS) Stage§ EBER EBV IL10 (pg/mL) PTLD sites

Tx to PTLD (m) DNA copies°

1 56/M Heart 5.5 mono B/ML (immunobl) * IV + Ln.Lu.K.Li.BM
2 38/M Liver 1.5 null/ML (ALCL) * II E + Lu
3 47/F Heart 30 mono B/ML (immunobl) * IV + Ln. GI.Pa
4 34/F Kidney 59 mono B/ML(immunobl) 1 I E + GI
5 54/M Kidney 39 mono B/Plasmoc. like 3 IV nd BM
6 68/M Heart 48.5 mono B/ML(immunobl) * IV + Ln.BM.S
7 55/M Heart 79 mono B/ML(immunobl) 4 IV + Ln.BM.Li.S
8 46/M Lung 4.5 mono B/PLD 2 IIE + Lu
9 54/M Kidney 77 null/ML(ALCL) 2 III - Ln

10 58/M Heart 17 mono T/ML(pleomorphic) 3 IV - Ln.Sk.H.Li.Lu.GI
11 45/M Liver 10 mono B/ML(high grade) 1 I E - Li
12 55/F Kidney 64 mono B/ML(immunobl) 2 II E - Ln.GI.
13 23/M Heart 27 poly B/PH 0 I E + 100,000 Sk
13a^ 25/M Heart 49 poly B/PLD 2 III + 10,000 47 Ln.S
14 67/M Kidney 36 mono B/ML(immunobl) * IV + Ln.K.Li.H.T.GI
15 67/M Heart 6.5 mono B/PLD 1 IIE + Lu
16 54/M Heart 38 mono B/ML(Burkitt) 4 IV + K.Li.Lu.BM.H
17 63/F Kidney 174 mono T/ML(pleomorphic) * IV - Ln.Li.S
18 45/F Liver 63 mono B/ML(immunobl) 4 IV + 1,000 140 Ln.GI.Per
19 57/M Heart 92 mono B/ML(Burkitt) 4 IV + 5,000 28 Ln.GI.K.Lu.CNS
20 60/M Kidney 53 mono B/ML(MALT) 1 I E - <10 GI
21 53/M Kidney 72 mono B/ML(immunobl) * III + Ln
22 62/M Heart 108 mono B/ML(immunobl) 1 I E + 5,000 5 Sk
23 41/M Heart 81 mono B/ML(DLCL) 1 III - <10 57 Ln.S
24 26/M Heart 113 mono B/ML(MALT) 1 I E - 500 1 GI
25 70/M Heart 61 mono B/Plasmoc. like 1 I - 30 2 Ln
26 47/M Heart 28 mono B/ML(immunobl) 3 IV + 10 1 Ln.GI
27 67/F Kidney 103 mono B/ML(DLCL) 2 II - <10 Ln.S
28 42/M Heart 72 mono B/ML(high grade) 3 IV + 1,000 40 Ln.BM.Li.K.S
29 60/M Heart 43 mono B/ML(high grade) 2 IV + 100 620 Ln.S.Sk.GI
30 34 /M Liver 7 mono B/ML(high grade) 1 IV + 200 19 Ln.Li
31 68/M Heart 54 mono B/Plasmoc. like 3 IV - <10 1 Ln.BM
32 61/F Kidney 14 mono B/ML(ALCL) 1 IV + 100 21 Sk
33 32/M Heart 57 mono T/ML(LGL) 1 IV - <10 14 S. BM
34 54/M Heart 35 poly B/PH * IV + Ln.S.Li.K.H.BM.Lu
35 60/M Heart 145 poly  B/PH 1 IV + 200 2 Ln.Li.S
36 62/M Heart 128 mono B/ML(Burkitt-like) 4 IV + Ln.S.K.GI.BM
37 59/M Liver 5 mono B/PLD 1 IE + 10 5 Li
38 36/M Heart 106 poly B/PH 1 III + 100 5 Ln
39 39/M Kidney 133 monoB/ML(high grade) 4 IV + 30,000 Ln.BM.Li.K.GI
40 38/M Lung 126 poly B/PH 1 IV + 3,000 490 Ln.S.BM
40a^ 38/M Lung 126 mono B/ML(high grade) 2 IV + Ln.S.BM

M. male; F. female; Tx. transplant; ECOG (PS). Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (Performance Status); nd. not done; ML. malignant lymphoma; PH.plasmacytic hyperpla-
sia; PLD. polymorphic lymphoproliferative disorders; Ln. lymph nodes; Lu. lung; K. kidney; Li. liver; BM. bone marrow; GI. gastrointestinal; Pa. pancreas;  S. spleen; Sk. skin; H.
heart; T. thyroid; Per. peritoneum; CNS. central nervous system. §According to Ann Arbor; ^letters indicate subsequent biopsies; *autopsy diagnosis; °EBV DNA copies/105

PBL.
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5-60), and 36% were early-onset forms, while, in
the latter, the median time from transplant to
PTLD was 64 months (IQR 37-107), and only 10%
were early-onset forms.

Pathologic and virologic studies
Data on the histologic and biological features of

PTLD are shown in Table 1. Five cases (#13, 34, 35,
38, 40) were classified as having polyclonal PH, and
3 cases (#8, 15, 37) as monoclonal PLD; in the
remaining 32 patients monoclonal ML was diag-
nosed. Two years after diagnosis, one patient (#13)
shifted from having polyclonal PH to polyclonal
PLD. In one patient (#40), two nodal biopsies per-
formed at two weeks’ interval demonstrated two
different histologic features: the first one was con-
sistent with polyclonal PH, the second one with
monoclonal ML; in this case multicenter disease,
rather than histologic progression, was suspected.

Both MALT lymphomas (#20, 24) were low-grade
EBER-negative lymphomas and both stained posi-
tive for Helicobacter pylori. T-cell lymphoma was
diagnosed in three cases (7%), and all were EBER
and HTLV-I negative.

Twelve of 39 tested patients (31%) were EBER-
negative; in all these patients, pathology was con-
sistent with monoclonal ML and all but one were
late-onset forms.

No differences emerged between histologic and
biological characteristics of PTLD patients diag-
nosed before or after 1997: in particular, the preva-
lence of EBV-negative forms was the same (30%
and 31%, respectively).

EBV DNA load and IL10
Twenty-two patients (15 EBER-positive and 7

EBER-negative) were tested for EBV DNA copies
in peripheral blood lymphocytes: overall, the
median value observed was 150 copies/105 PBL
(IQR 10-1000); however, in EBER-positive
patients the median value was higher than in
EBER-negative forms (1000/105 and <10/105 PBL,
respectively).

IL10 was tested at diagnosis in 18 patients (13
EBER-positive and 5 EBER-negative): the median
value was 16 pg/mL (IQR 1-57); again, EBER-pos-
itive patients had the higher levels (median val-
ue 21 vs 2 pg/mL) (Table 1).

Clinical features 
In our series (Table 2), extranodal involvement was

frequent with an overall prevalence of 83%: gas-
trointestinal tract (32%), liver (32%), and bone mar-
row (25%) were the most commonly involved sites,
usually in the context of widespread disease. The
CNS was involved in one patient only, diagnosed

with Burkitt’s lymphoma (#19). Graft involvement,
in both isolated and widespread disease, was more
frequent in early-onset (57%) than in late-onset
forms (15%). 

Eight patients (20%) were diagnosed at autopsy
and all but one of them - a liver recipient - had
widespread disease. Patients diagnosed in vita
(32/40) had prevalently widespread disease (63%
stage III-IV vs 37% stage I-II) while they were sim-
ilarly distributed with respect to performance status
(50% ECOG 0-1 and 50% ECOG 2-4).

EBV-negative versus EBV-positive patients
Compared to EBV-positive forms, in our series

EBV-negative PTLDs occurred later (median time
61 vs 43 months) and all were malignant lym-
phomas, while EBV-positive PTLDs included other
histologic forms. Moreover, compared to EBV-pos-
itive forms, at diagnosis EBV-negative cases more
frequently presented with limited (stage I-II) dis-
ease (50% vs 26%, respectively); extranodal
involvement was less frequent (58% vs 92%); per-
formance status was better (ECOG 0-1: 50% vs
37%); moreover, autopsy diagnoses were less fre-
quent (8% vs 26%).

Treatment and outcome 
Three patients (# 4,5,35) were transferred after

diagnosis to their local referral hospitals, and are
not evaluable; one patient (# 40) is currently on
therapy. Twenty-nine patients are evaluable for
outcome (Table 3).

Five patients died early (median time 10 days
from diagnosis - range 1-18), before any addition-
al treatment, besides reduction of immunosup-
pressive regimen, could be instituted.

A chemotherapy-based regimen was the first-

PTLD treatment and outcome

Table 2. Epidemiological and clinical characteristics accord-
ing to the period of diagnosis.

Year of diagnosis

1989-1996 1997-June 2001 p

No. diagnosis 11 29
Diagnosis/year 1.5 6.4
Median time from Tx 27 64 0.01

to PTLD (mos)
No. Early-onset (%) 4/11  (36) 3/29  (10) 0.07
No. EBER neg (%) 3/10  (30) 9/29  (31) 1.00
No. autopsy diagnosis (%) 4/11  (36) 4/29  (14) 0.18
No. early deaths (%) 2/11  (18) 3/29  (10) 0.6
(median time 10 days)
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Table 3. Treatment and outcome of the 40 PTLD patients.

Treatments

Pt no Morphol <IS Surgery RT Antiviral HDIg CT Anti  CD20 other Outcome

1 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
2 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
3 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
4 ML - - - - - - - - Lost after diagnosis
5 ML - - - - - - - - Lost after diagnosis
6 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
7 ML yes no no no no no no no Dead at 10 days (related causes)
8 PLD yes no no yes no yes no no Dead at 40 days (related causes)
9 ML yes no no no no yes no no Dead at 120 days (related causes)

10 ML yes no no no no no no no Dead at 18 days (related causes)
11 ML yes no no no no yes no no Dead at 47 (related causes)
12 ML yes yes no no no yes no no Dead at 480 days (unrelated causes) NED
13 PH yes yes no yes no no no no Recurrent disease
13a PLD yes no no yes yes yes no no Alive at 1,643 days, NED
14 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
15 PLD yes no no yes no no no no Alive at 1,618 days, NED
16 ML yes no no no no no no no Dead at 10 days (related causes) 
17 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
18 ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Alive at 1127 days, NED
19 ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Alive at 1,045 days, NED
20 ML yes no no no no no no yes1 Alive at 950 days, NED
21 ML - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
22 ML yes no yes yes yes yes no yes2 Alive at 861 days, on therapy 
23 ML yes yes no yes yes yes no no Alive at 831 days, NED
24 ML yes no no no no no no yes1 Alive at 818 days, NED
25 ML yes no no no no yes no no Alive at 795 days, NED 
26 ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Dead at 85 days (related causes)
27 ML yes no no no yes yes no no Alive at 670 days, NED
28 ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Alive at 642 days, NED
29 ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Dead at 113 days (related causes)
30 ML yes no no yes yes yes no yes3 Alive at 589 days, NED
31 ML yes no no no no yes no no Alive at 407 days, NED
32 ML yes yes no no yes yes yes no Dead at 161 days (related causes)
33 ML yes yes no no no yes no no Alive at 340 days, NED
34 PH - - - - - - - - Autopsy diagnosis
35 PH - - - - - - - - Lost after diagnosis
36 ML yes no no no no no no no Dead at 1 day (related causes)
37 PLD yes yes no yes yes no yes no Alive at 137 days,NED
38 PH yes no no yes yes no no no Dead at 45 days (related causes)
39 ML yes no no no no no no no Dead at 1 day (related causes)
40 PH yes no no yes yes no no no Too early to evaluate
40a^ ML yes no no yes yes yes no no Too early to evaluate

Abbreviations: ML: malignant lymphoma; PLD: polymorphic lymphoproliferative disorders; PH: plasmacytic hyperplasia; NED: no evident disease; Is: immunosuppression; 

RT: radiotherapy; HDIg: high dose immunoglobulin; CT: chemotherapy; 1conventional anti-Helicobacter treatment (omeprazole + antibiotics); 2autologous CTLs; 3radiofrequen-

cy.
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line therapy in 17 cases, and second-line therapy
in one patients; complete response (CR) was
achieved in 12 (67%). One patient (# 22) relapsed
after three months and developed recurrent dis-
ease, in spite of multiple lines of treatment. Good
(stable disease) and long-lasting (25 months)
response was subsequently achieved after com-
bined treatment with chemotherapy, surgery, and
infusion – every two weeks in the last 10 months
- of autologous CTLs. 

Antiviral agents and HDIg were first-line thera-
py in three patients (#13,15,38), 2 with polyclon-
al PH and 1 with monoclonal PLD; one patient
achieved CR, one developed recurrent disease and
entered CR after chemotherapy, and one patient
died of an opportunistic infection.

Anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody was employed
in two cases (#32,37); of these, the first patient,
treated with rituximab plus chemotherapy, died of
an infection; the second one underwent surgery
followed by rituximab and achieved CR.

Conventional anti-Helicobacter treatment was
able to induce CR in the two patients (#20, 24)
with MALT lymphoma. 

In our study, 16 of 23 (70%) patients completed
scheduled treatment and entered CR; seven
patients died during or at the end of treatment, at
a median time of 85 days (range 40-161), because
of disease progression or treatment-related toxic-
ity. Notably, in our series no deaths occurred
because of relapse or therapy-related late toxicity.
The cumulative probability of survival at 1 year is
57% (CI 37.6-73.4) and the median survival time
of the entire group has not been reached at 54

months (Figure 1).
During chemotherapy administration (VACOP-B),

3 acute rejection episodes were observed, all
responsive to high-dose corticosteroid administra-
tion (#19, 22, 28). Severe chronic rejection devel-
oped in three additional patients (#12, 18, 23) after
completion of chemotherapy, while on reduced-
dose immunosuppression. For one patient (#12), a
kidney recipient, surgical removal of the allograft
was necessary; this patient died of intestinal
ischemic necrosis and sepsis two months after
surgery with no signs of recurrence of PTLD at
autopsy. The other two patients, a liver recipient
and a heart recipient, received tacrolimus and are
alive and well at 37 and 27 months, respectively,
after diagnosis of PTLD.

Prognostic factors
The potential clinical and pathologic risk factors

analyzed are listed in Table 4.

PTLD treatment and outcome

Table 4. Potential risk factors analyzed for survival.

Univariate analysis

Variable HR (95% CI) p value

Ann Arbor,  3-4 vs1-2 3.96 (0.87-18.13) 0.04
PS, 2-4 vs 0-1 3.85 (1.04-14.28) 0.03
Sites > 1 4.47 (0.58-34.69) 0.08
Histology 0.96

Histology, PLD vs PH 0.91 (0.06-14.6) 0.94
Histology, ML vs PH 1.16 (0.15-9.14) 0.89

EBER pos 2.34 (0.63-8.67) 0.18
LDH > 1 n.v. 3.28 (0.83-12.95) 0.07
IL10 serum levels  >6 0.77 (0.11-5.51) 0.8
EBV DNA copies  >200 0.28 (0.03-2.50) 0,2
Chemotherapy 0.32 (0.10-1.00) 0.06
Surgery 0.25 (0.03-1.97) 0.11
Antiviral 0.53 (0.17-1.68) 0.28
Radiotherapy 0.27*
Alfa Interferon 0.27*
Monoclonal antibodies 0.73  ( 0.09-5.7) 0.76
HD Ig 0.44  ( 0.13-1.48) 0.17
other treatments 0.40  ( 0.05-3.12) 0.32
IPI index 0.03

IPI goup L-H vs L 7.32 (0.66-81.19) 0.1
IPI group I-H vs L 10.18 (1.18-87.82) 0.03
IPI group H vs L 11.31 (1.25-101.80) 0.03

PTLD index 0.08
PTLD group I vs L 3.32 (0.36-36.5) 0.3
PTLD group H vs L 6.51 (0.82-51.59) 0.07

PS: performance status;*log-rank test.

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier survival estimate: 29 patients evalu-
able for follow-up.
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In univariate analysis only PS, stage III-IV, LDH
>1 normal value and sites >1 increased relative
risk of death by 3-4 times.

According to IPI criteria, 11 of 29 evaluable
patients were assigned to the low-risk group, 4 to
the low-intermediate group, 7 to the high-interme-
diate group and 7 to the high-risk group. According
to PTLD index, 8 patients were assigned to the low-
risk group (PS<2 and <two sites), 5 patients to the
intermediate-risk group (PS ≥ 2 or two or more
sites), and 16 patients to the high-risk group (PS ≥
2 and two or more sites). Survival curves according
to risk groups are shown in Figures 2 (IPI) and 3
(PTLD index). According to the IPI index, patients
stratified into high and high-intermediate groups
have a 10-fold increased risk of death (p = 0.03),
while the PTLD index does not permit definite strat-
ification of patients into different risk groups (p =
0.08). Nevertheless, according to the PTLD index,
patients in intermediate and high-risk groups have
a 3-6-fold increased relative risk of death (Table 4).

Discussion
PTLDs have been identified as distinct clinical and

pathologic entities since 1969.30 (The most relevant
aims of recent studies are better assessment of bio-
logical and clinical features, and the definition of
the most appropriate first-line therapy. In earlier
reports EBV-negative forms represented approxi-
mately 10% of cases, while recently a higher rate of
EBV-negative PTLDs has been reported, along with an
increase of late-onset forms.14,16,31,32 These epidemi-
ological differences might be related to the different
intensity over time of immunosuppressive regi-
mens.16 Moreover, better survival and longer follow-
up of transplanted patients increase the risk of late
complications, including late-onset PTLDs. The
results of our study are in line with those of recent
reports:14,16,31,32 after 1997 the prevalence of late-
onset forms is higher than that in earlier years, and
the median time from transplant to PTLD has
increased. However, in our population, the EBV-neg-
ative PTLD prevalence has remained steady (30 and
31%).

Compared to EBV-positive forms, in our series
EBV-negative PTLDs occurred later, were all malig-
nant lymphomas, and more frequently presented
with limited disease and better performance status.
Moreover, in EBV-negative patients lower levels of
EBV DNA copies and IL10, both strictly related to
the development of PTLD,33-37 have been detected.
The diversity of these clinical and pathologic fea-
tures might reflect different oncogenetic behaviors,

with special reference to the role of EBV in lym-
phomagenesis. Better knowledge of oncogenetic
pathways could have important implications for the
management of these patients.

Regarding the prognostic assessment, our study
confirms the prognostic value of performance sta-
tus, clinical stage and LDH, as in immunocompetent
patients. Both the IPI29 and the PTLD index14 are able
to identify different risk groups, but the prognostic
ability of IPI is greater than that of the PTLD index
(explaned variation 0.26 and 0.16, respectively).

At present, there is no standardized approach to
the patient with PTLD.3,38 Reduction of immuno-

G. Muti et al.

Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier survival estimates according to IPI
index: Group L = low  risk; Group L-I = low-intermediate risk;
Group H-I = high-intermediate risk; Group H = high-risk.

Figure 3. Kaplan-Meier survival estimates according to PTLD
index: Group L = low  risk; Group I = intermediate risk; Group
H = high risk.



suppression is considered the first step of treat-
ment, and disease resolution is reported in up to
25% of patients.38,39 In our experience, however,
none of the patients responded or showed disease
improvement after reduction of immunosuppres-
sion alone. Whenever possible, additional treat-
ments had to be given to all patients. We consid-
er decreased immunosuppression alone as the cor-
rect first-line intervention only in polymorphic
forms (usually EBV-positive). Instead, monomor-
phic monoclonal forms require prompt standard
treatment for lymphomas, as indicated for immu-
nocompetent patients.

In our experience 12 out of 18 patients (67%)
entered CR after chemotherapy as first-(11
patients) or second-line treatment (one patient).
As recently observed,40,41 chemotherapy does not
seem to be associated with the high mortality rates
reported in earlier series.2,3,9 In our study, in uni-
variate analysis chemotherapy decreased relative
risk of death to a third (HR 0.32-CI 0.10-0.99).
Extensive supportive care, however, is mandatory
and some scheduled treatments have to be modi-
fied (either dose reduction or single drug replace-
ment). The efficacy of antiviral agents remains
uncertain.1-3,38 Our study population is too small to
permit any definite conclusion: in our experience,
one complete response was observed out of three
patients (two PH forms and one PLD form) treated
with antiviral ± HDIg as first-line therapy, and 6
out of 9 EBV-positive ML patients entered CR with
combined chemotherapy + antiviral treatment,
without additional toxicity. 

Good results are reported with anti-CD20 ther-
apy, both in polymorphic and in monoclonal
monomorphic forms.20,42,43 Our experience on the
efficacy of rituximab is limited: in our study pop-
ulation the expression of CD20 on pathologic tis-
sues was less than 60% of tested cases, reducing
the extensive use of rituximab. Of the two patients
given the monoclonal antibody, one underwent
surgery followed by rituximab and achieved CR.

Finally, the single patient treated with autolo-
gous CTLs for recurrent, multiple-line treatment
resistant disease (EBV-positive ML) obtained a
good response without any toxicity: experience in
a greater number of patients is needed to evaluate
the efficacy of CTLs over a long period.

Overall, in order to obtain disease remission while
avoiding life-threatening toxicity, we had to employ
a wide spectrum of therapeutic tools: convention-
al (chemotherapy), innovative (autologous CTL), or
unusual for hematologic patients (radiofrequency
tissue ablation). In our series the cumulative prob-

ability of survival at 1 year is 57% (CI 37.6-73.4)
and the median survival time of the entire group
has not been reached at 54 months (Figure 3). Care-
ful follow-up of transplanted patients, prompt
diagnosis and clinico-pathologically adapted treat-
ment are probably the reasons for the improved
outcome of patients. In fact, PTLDs are heteroge-
neous diseases associated with a high mortality
rate, which ranges up to 50-80% during the first
year after diagnosis,38 due to the aggressive clini-
cal course, treatment-related toxicity and, some-
times, delayed diagnosis. Other events frequently
arising in transplanted patients, such as oppor-
tunistic infections or graft rejection, may be con-
fusing factors which delay diagnosis of PTLD; in our
experience timely treatment, before worsening of
performance status, might be life-saving. The low-
er prevalence of post-mortem diagnoses (from 36
to 14%) and early deaths (from 18 to 10%)
observed in the last years of our study may reflect
the impact of an interdisciplinary study started in
1997, including careful follow-up of transplanted
patients, aimed at timely diagnosis of PTLD.

An additional problem in the management of
these patients is the definition of the best immuno-
suppressive regimen to administer after successful
treatment of PTLDs. In our study population, three
patients developed severe chronic graft rejection
shortly after completion of chemotherapy, while
on reduced-dose immunosuppression. With better
survival of PTLD patients, it will be necessary to
design immunosuppressive protocols able to
achieve a balance between the risk of graft rejec-
tion and that of PTLD recurrence.
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PEER REVIEW OUTCOMES

What is already known on this topic
Post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders are less
rare than thought, have variable clinical pictures and
represent a non negligible cause of mortality in allograft
recipient.  

What this study adds
The International Prognostic Index (IPI) is currently the
best tool for predicting prognosis in patients with post-
transplant lymphoproliferative disorders. A risk-adapt-
ed therapy may result in long-lasting complete respons-
es and may improve overall survival.
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